Update of the family range - February 2015

Models TS... followed by letters or numbers

Programmable Logic Controllers

Schneider Electric - Modicon Premium

Product details - Brand name, type, model, loc. batch or serial number (if available)

2133
Macquarie Park, NSW
78 Waterlooo Road

ACMA, ABN or ARED

OR

ERAC000097
ACMA supplier code number

Suppliers details (manufacturer, importor or authorised agent)

Compliance records and must be made available for inspection by the ACMA when requested

Do not return this form to the ACMA. This completed form must be retained by the supplier as part of the documentation required for the

Instructions for completion

For completion levels 1, 2 and 3 in Australia

ACOMM Compliance

Supplier's declaration of conformity
10 February 2015
Marketing & Operations General Manager

Decommission

Technical Construction File N. NHA4663600.00

EE Declaration of Conformity N. 39006935 P07000.02 PREMIUM DEC2012.2


Applicable Standards

Evidence of compliance is demonstrated by test reports to the following applicable standards:


The above mentioned product complies with the requirements of the relevant AWA Standards made under the Radiocommunications Act 1992.